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TO-n Tod.,M THE “JUNE SHOW OF 1916”wa
L at Story of dallant Deeds of the Canadian Corps in the Ypres 

Salient—How in Face of Terrible Odds They Maintain- 
ed the Canadian Tradition of Having Never Lost 
a Trench.

JSBÜ! tion in Victoria. B. C. 
viiSMta. n c, ta» u _______

diaa Prow.)—Many Important matters 
wlU be discerned at the 
Teutlon of «te Canadian

"1 "i . fli
; June 27. July 16.. 

July 11, An*. • ... 
Aug. 3................... uof Franoe

Good Road..... .......... -Bmpre* of ladle
•Do* not call M.Bkmbms.

row and
from* Qu*»'"! OnUrto«n"tti of routtorotuek. moeUr of a local na
rratifs Protons* delegates “ill at- )?* V'lrd *•“*• 01 Y»re» *“ decided. tan, ransad task and forth aloie the 
Uad and the mStli SÏÏÏao £ !î- S^^mb^n. TSS “S’

sasa SüSHKffiiSaS
^jssssosius: ËHSHHSH
BrfWoh Columbia and the three weet- S^hÜÏÏ.^H1iÎ so dbl#*’ ’**•*
era coast «tat* of Oregon, Warning- „ H“°**‘° Hm 60 
loot and Oallfornta The various good °° thW 3,000 odd yard, c* front, 
row. aad motor orgaataattona In these *rUch rmrropented an area of the tight- 
stat* hare «tgnlâed their Intention of L°*' 11 ’,lt, m,ted thM over eleven
tending delegates here. The organisa- G*™»11 dlrlalona were used In an el 
Hons to be reerwented lnolnde the f.0*1 through the Canadian

line. Opposed to these were edtuaUj 
only two Canadian divisions, for the 
Second Canadian division only contri
buted a terw battalion The Oormanh 
did advance; penetrating In one place 
to ZlJlebeke village, nearly 1,600 yard» 
iront the original front line trendh*. 
but In their attack six years ago to
day, Canadian» drove them from the 
occupied ground, consolidated the line 
where It had previously been ■ 
good the raving of the Canadian Corps 
"that the men from the Dominion had 
never loot a trench."

MONTR’L-SO'THAMPT N-ANTWkAPQUEBEC-LIVERPOOL 
Time S3, July X», Aug-16, Bmp. of Brit 
July | June 11, July IS, Aug. IS..........Mellta

July 6, Aug. Î ...., Empress of India Une. The German front Une on the
right and right centre was from 60S to 
no yards tut of the eld adwfnra posi
tions of the Osnadlans Hooge, how
ever, that 
the extreme left, 
ground and no effort pet forth by the 
enemy up to this time had been

\ MONTREAL-LIVE APOOL
June 16, July H, Aug. U....Montre* 
June 36, July 18 ................ Montcalm

MONTREAL-SOUTHAMPTON-
GLA6QOW Every time you buy ^SURPRISg* 

you get a big, bright, solid bar of 
the highest grade household soap.

Ü July S,
MONTREAUNAPLEtoGBNOA

-Montreal
Casetta

MONTREAL-GLASGOW
June 17. July 16, Aug. U....Tnnietan
*«•**.......................Contran
July l, July 18........... ......... Metagama

June 12 ........
July 14 .....

Apply to Loan! Agents or—
N, IL DwBRISAV, OlsL Pees. Agent. 40 King Street at. Jehu, N. to

fenders. On June «, the 
min* under the front line Canadian 
trenches la the Hooge rat» «rater and

y ttov

£in the attack which developed imme-

aa the Hocge support lines. Major 
A. O. Styles, new ad Reclus, a captain 
at that time with the 38th Battalion, 
was the hero of the Hooge attack. Me 
mobilised machine-gun» and prevent
ed the attackers from rolling up on 
the right As the horde of Wuittem- 
bengers poured through 'The Gap" 
(that slight depression Juet south of 
Hooge where 700 of the iPruseisn 
Guard proke through la October, 1614, 
and were annihilated by the British) 
the machine guns of the 38th and ot 
the British 'battalions further to the 
left, had a beautiful enfilade on them 
and mowed the oncoming Boche down 
like corn.

In the interval, June 6 to June 12, 
the Boche made several local attempts 
to bomb and blast hie way further into 
the heart of the Canadian position. In 
every case he failed, hot the Cana 
dians, now lying In full view of the 
Germans who occupied the higher 
ground, passed an unpleasant time. 
The slightest movement was shelled 
and all day and night the ground was 
swept with shrapnel and machine gun 
bullets, with the less noisy but more 
deadly missiles from aimed rifle fire.

The attack on the night of June 12- 
13 was well planned and well executed. 
The attackers were distributed in Cue 
front line along the western front of 
Armagh and Sanctuary woods and the 
eastern side of -Maple Copse. The night 
was vile for the rain fell in torrents, 
but the masses of mud which formed 
In every hollow and shefll hole merci
fully smothered the effect of the fast 
falling high explosive from the Ger
man guns. At a quarter to one in the 
morning the pandemonium of the Can
adian batteries broke loose—the great
est concentration of guns ever 'behind 
the corps up to that time. Bombers 
formed the first wave of attack launch
ed at 1.30 a. m. on June 13, and though 
the enemy resisted with stubborn 
bravery in certain isolated places, he 
was finally overcome and the Canadian 
line established in its old position 
along the crest of the ldw hills which 
accentuate the outside of the Yprerf 
salient.

Highway Association of Dallae-CaUtor- 
nia, Oregon 3t»te Motor League, the 
Tri-St*te Motor Club and Washington 
State Good Roads Association Classified AdvertisementsAmong the speakers to present
papers are the following: M. A. Lyons, 
chief engineer of roads board, Mani
toba; C. W. Dill, superintendent <$t 
highways, Sasfcatcheway; A. W.Camp- 
bell, deputy minister of public works, 
Alberta; A. R. Hearst, state highway 
engineer, Wisconsin; B. M Hill, chief 
engineer or highways, New Bruns
wick; J. A. DwohaMel, city engineer, 
Outremorit» QnObeCV F. ■ JA<McPherson, 
Victoria; W. A. McLean, derputy min
ister of highways, Ontario; P. L. Fel
lows, <rity engineer, Vancouver; H. S. 
Carpenter, deputy minister of high
ways, Saskatchewan; A. 6. McMillan, 
superintendent of highways, Nova Sco
tia, and N. D. Darlington, chairman of 
the California Highways Commission.

This is not by any means the full 
Hst of speakers who will deal with 
road matters from the financial, legis
lative and practical standpoint, includ
ing foundations,*7drainage, wearing sur
face, bridges, ctflverts and so on.

Of special Interest to government of
ficials who have to tackle the problem 
of highway maintenance In relation to 
modern automobile traffic will be an 
address on motor trucks, maximum 
weight, width, loads, by a representa
tive of the National Automobile Cham
ber of Commerce, New Yoik. while 
among the popular lectures will be one 
by H. D. Cuthfbert, of the Northwest 
Pacific Tourist Association, whose ad
dressee wt last years’ convention at 
Winnipeg wae so much appreciated.

Of particular Interest to prairie pro
vince delegatee will be a lecture by 
K. A. Clark, one of the research en
gineers of the Scientific and (Research 
Council of Alberta, who has been mak
ing experiments in improving and 
maintaining prairie roads, and a me
thod ot getting bitumen absorbed on 
the clay elements In soils to modify 
Us action toward water.

Hon. Samuel Latta, minister of edu
cation for Saskatchewan, is president 
of the Canadian Good Roads Associa

and made
Canadian Serrloea N. Y. and Boston Sarrkaa

Historians 
ence to this 
ously termed

<mly make passing refer- 
flght which has been vart- 
l The Battle of Sanctuary 

Wood, of Maple Copse, or at Zille- 
beke,” nevertheless

N. Ye TO QTOWN AND LIVERPOOL
•June 16, July 13, Aug. 17. .Carmanla
June 22, July 20, Aug. 31......... Scythia
July 6, Aug. 8, Sept 7....Laconia 

•Sails from Boston June 18. 
N.Y^CHERBOURO and •.HAMPTON
June 13, July 4/ Aug. 1..........Aquitanta
June 27, July 18. Aug. 16. .Mauretania
July 11, Aug. 8 ............... Berengaria

N.V« PLY. CHERBOURG and 
HAMBOURG

June IT, July 28, Aug. 31 .. Caronia 
July 1, Aug. 3, Sept. 8..........Saxonla

COOKS AND MAIDS MALE HELP WANTEDMONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL

June 27, July 38, Sept 2... ..Tyrrhenta
# July 16, Aug. 18, Sept S3......... Albania

Aug. 12, Sept 18, Oct 14... .Ausonia

the loss and the 
recovery of the position was fraught 
with some of the costliest and most 
desperate fighting of the war. Whole 
battalions were wiped out in the fufy 
of the bombardments which preceded 
the attacks of the Wurttentbergers and 
for miles behind the line the Boche 
guns shelled roads, dumps and (billets 
until that strip of Flanders soil bound
ed on the north by the Menln Road it 
Hooge, on thé south by Hill 60 and 
on the east by the trenches, was a 
litter of dead men. animals and the 
welter of equipment smashed by high 
explosive. ThqFirst and Third Cana
dian division» lu eleven days of fight
ing, lost more men at the Third Battle 
of Ypres 
lost in six
enemy's lossetfithough never definitely 
ascertained, w« estimated at close 
to 20,000, or nearly double the casual
ties sustained by the Canadians. At 
least one German corps commander 
was retired t 
and retain the

Briefly, the story of the fight te this :
On the morning of June 2, the Boche 
opened with guns of all calibre upon 
the positions held by the Canadian 
troops from Mount Sorrel ou the right 
to Hooge on the, left. Armagh and 
Sanctuary Woods, where splinter-root 
shelters for the reserve companies ot 
battalions In the line were located, 
were deluged with «hells and communi
cation trenches, flrê trenches, bombing The principal units engaged were: 
and machine gufl posts were otolifter- lgt> 3rd> 7th and 8th Battalions under 
ated by the «unifie (bonrïbardment. Brigadier General Llpsett; 2nd, 4th, 
When the enemy advanced only a few and ieth Battalions under Brigadier 
dazed and desperate eurvivors remain- General Tuxford. General Garnet 
ed to resist. Hughes with the 6th, 16th, 14th and

The Third Canadien division was in 19th was In divisional reserve, 
the line at the time of the enemy at- There are many rumors and theories 
tack; the Second division was occupy- concerning teftt Sanctuary Wood-Maple 
lag front line .position* further south. Copse-Hooge fight. The Germans gave 
and the First 'Canadian division was warning of their Intention to attack 
the corps rest camps appeared on the late in April, by driving T saps toward 
orders to march at once to the lina the Canadian line afterwards linking 
to deliver the counter-blow necessary up the sape into new fTont trenches, 
to restore the line. The first counter- on the right where the 2nd brigade 
attack was planned to take place be- Qf the 1st division were holding the 
tore daylight, June 3rd, bift the order nne and on the extreme left where the 
was afterwards changed to 7 o’clock. Royai Canadian Regiment were in the 
Several hours before this time the bat- trenches on June 2nd, the Boche did 
talions of the First division, which had not advance, It is true, but at the 
marched the 15 or 30 kilometers from some titiie the main force of the Wurt- 
the corps rest camps apapared on the temberger attack was directed 
scene. Tired and hungry they were againet the centre held by the troops 
and their ranks depleted from the ^ the Third Canadian Division, then 
heavy shelling directed against the making Its deput in the trenches. Here 
roads and overland trails they had the TOj
traversed during the night. that several battalions of this division

The counter attack on June 3rd, in simply ceased to exist before the Ger- 
which the 7tb, 10th, 14th, 15th and mans even left their trenches. The 
49th Battalions took parts was jointly enemy undoubtedly was fully informed 
superintended by Generals Tuxford ^ the presence of -the new troops 
and Llpsett of the 3rd and 2nd Batial- jn the 1Ioe. His attack was launched 
tons respectively. Tbodtfh those who accordingly, 
have previously chronicled this attack officers and
are unanimous on the gallantry of the “june show" (as it is called) of 1846, 
troops engaged, the operation has been invariably express puzzlement wHT, 
styled a failure. after the Germans had smashèd

General Tuxford, who Is now a rest- through the Canadian defence lines, 
dent of Moose Jaw. Sask., declares that they dld not pres8 the advantage, flat- 
it was the first attack on June 3rd, ten salient and cause a retirement 
1916, which made possible the success o{ goino mtiee in the direction of Pop- 
ot the attack ot which today is the eringhe.
sixth anniversary. He cites the follow The German official mind which lay» 
Ing reasons as to why he considers this down hard and fast rules for attacking 
is so: troops, is cited as one of the principal

1. “The June 3 attack established reasons why this programme was not 
the location of the Boohs positions. carried out The German under-

£. “It prevented the Württemberg- officers ,and men—at this period, at 
era from taking the initiative oy tak- least—were not allowed to use inltl- 
lag the Initiative from the Wurttem- ative. They were mere fighting ma- 
bergers. chines, ordered them a long way and

3. "It established a continuity of mlght have carried the June, 1916, aa- 
positions as the Canadians' front line jack to success had not the Canadian 
from which the "Jump off" on June 3rd artniery, working in harmony with in- 
wac made possible." fantry and aerial observers, effeotual-

General Tuxford blames the failure ly amashed several attempts to rein- 
ot the troops engaged on the June 3 (orce lhe thinning ranks of tuose Ten- 
counter attack upon these facts : tons who did gain their objectives.

1. "Lack of definite information con- Another hypothesis was that the 
cerning the position to be attacked. Bmash at the Canadian line was only

2. "Insufficient nature of artillery to divert more Allied troops there, and
preparation. prevent concentration of men else-

3. Alteration of orders concerning where. The Hun was fearful of pro- 
the time the blow was to be delivered. parations for the Anglo-French offen-

4. "Poor communications as be- glve wuich had been going on all wln-
eween battalions; both latterly and In ter which he knew to be imminent, 
depth, caused by Incessant hostile ma- and which did finally develop on the 
chine gun and shrapnel fire." Somme.

In any event, troops attacking on whatever is the explanation of the 
June 3rd did occupy positions of some German failure to permanently crack 
Importance to which the enemy had the Canadian line, that line which was 
previously penetrated. For example, at llftmmerod continuously and stretched 
Zllldbeke village, the advance made to ^ utmost during those eleven days 
totalled about 1,200 yards and carried ^ tragedy six years ago, nothing but 
the Canadians to the western eaotrem- the highest praise can be attached to 
ity of Observatory Ridge, a hlgu ^ Canadian units which took part 
torque of ground in the left centre of ln the first defense, the struggle be- 
the position, running directly east and ^een and the final victory. Practtoal- 
West The gains, therefore, eetabllsh- ly every battalion engaged took Its 
ed a Une of defense, established the ehare Gf honors and Sir Julian Byng, 
position of the German troops and now Canada’s GovernorOeneral, Sir 
gave a good position to attack from. In Arthur Currie and Brigadier-Generals 
view of the handicaps under which the Tuxford and Llppeett divide the glory 
troops labored, including concentrated for final successful smash which 
machine gun, rifle and shell fire to restored the line, 
which they were subject; lack of And so, today, when primarily comes 
knowledge of the position and the fact ^e thought of those 12,000 or so Osn- 
that they bad Utile Instruction in the adianB who died or were wounded In 
method they were to employ, _the at- ^ Show,” 1916, the veterans,
tack of June 8 may be described as Bom6 scarred, some whole, contenir 
diatiwEWiy successful, but costly withsi certain facts of the fight fchlch
In the lives of soldiers. perhaps they did not realise ln the

For several day» artillery and coun- ,bloody chaos of the actual battle—the

WANTED—Housemaid for General 
McLean. The Grove, Rothesay. Ap
ply to Mrs. H. N. Stetson, 161 Mount 
Pleasant avenue.

LATH SAWYER MAN capable tak

Ing. References.
Greenwich Hill. Kings County.

MALE HELP WANTED—Men fSlMONTREAL TO PLYMOUTH, CHER
BOURG and LONDON

June 17, July 32, Aug. 26.
July 1, Aùg. 6, Sept. 9.

WANTED Imran, brekeman, baclaurs ,166.
Inter |250. Railway, rare Stand**.

WANTED—Good Protestant foster 
bom* tor children, elsht boy, from 
a year and a half old to 12 years old 
and three strie Iront fire month,’ old 
to eight year, old. Apply by letter 
to Her. George Scott, 4 Queen rtreet, 
SL John, N. B.

BOSTON-LIVERPOOL^.TOWN. 
June 36, July 26, Auf. 2»....«smarts SALESMEN WANTED

Anchor Une.
N.Y. TO GLASGOW (Via Mevllle) 

June 14. July 16. Aug. 26 ....Algeria 
June 24, July 22, Aug. 19 ..Columbia
Sept. 9, Oct 7........... .Cameronla

BOSTON to LONDONDERRY, 
LIVERPOOL AND GLASGOW

Assyria
.•Slyala

SALESMEN—We pay weekly and 
offer steady employment selling out 
complete and exclusive lines of whole- 
root fresh-dug-to-order trees and 
plants. Best stock and service. We 
teach and equip you free. A money 
making opportunity. Luke Brothers’ 
Nurseries, Montreal.

Anchdr-Donaldcon Une.
than .those same divisions 
weeks at the Somme. The WANTED—Teacher for School Dis

trict No. 6. Apply stating salary to 
Harry F. Fowler, Upham, Kings Co., 
N. B.

MONTREAL TO GLASGOW

June 16, ••July 14, Aug. 11.'. Batumi*
•June 27 ........
June 30, July 28, Aug. 26,. Cassandra 
Sept. 15, Oct 13, Nov. 10 

••Calls at Movllle (Ireland).
•Bn route to Liverpool.

....... Tyrrhenta July .....................................
Aug. •...................................

•Cargo only to Glasgow.
N. Y. TO MEDITERRANEAN

July 6, (cruise)..............Cameronla

WANTED—To purchase from own
er, farm of 200 acres, with stock, crop 
and machinery. Must carry at least 12 
cows. Near good town and butter fac
tory. Purchaser will be In province In 
July. State price and full particulars 
and rend photos In first letter to 
J. WH1STLBCROFT, 4H-17th Avenue 
East, Calgary.

ot. failure to penetrate 
l position. . FOR SALEAthenla

FOR •ALE-FERTILIZERS. Buy 
Standard FERTILIZERS. Specuti Fer
tilizer for lawns. Get 
John Fertilizer Co* Ohesley Street* SL 
John. N. B. 'Phone M. 4317.

R. M. S. TYRRHENIA 16,700 TONS
MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL 

July 29.
This new palatial twin screw oil burner la the

LARGEST VESSEL SAILING FROM MONTREAL
and carries

SALOON SECOND CLASS AND DHIRO CLASS PASSENGERS. 
MAGNIFICENCE—LUXURY—SPEED—COMFORT.

Fot rates of passage, freight and further particulars, apply to local agente 
or

THE ROBERT REFORD CO. Limited, General Agents,
182 Prince William Street SL Jehu. N. B.

Prices. Bt'
Sept 6Xao June *7-

{ FOR SALE—l-ropert, at Gondola
T*r. a.

ENGRAVERS Point suitable for summer
tion. all the year round house.

Teed. 120 Prince William Street.F. C. WESLEY A CO. artist. aa«
Distributing Food 

Packages Provided 
By Chauve Souris

Engravers, if Water street Tel» FOR SALE—Building lot, freehold. 
Summer Street J. F. H. Teud. M 
Summer Street

DANCING
FOR SALE

PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS, 60c. 
site rn ooo# and evenlnga B. 3 
Brarle, 'Phone M. 4212.

Eastern Steemship Lines, Inc. 
Intern atiowl,Line

Crashed atone of fln*t quality for 
road making or concrete work. For 
particulars apply 
ROCK CRUSHING - PLANT, 
Pugeley, Manager, or telephone Main

MARINE NEWS Begins Among Moscow Ac
tors, Many Distinguished 
Artists Being on the List.

GLEN FALLS 
J. A." Resumption of • Freight and Passen

ger Service between SL John aad 
Boston, commencing May 24.

Fare $10 Staterooms S3 up.
Steamship Governor Dlngley will 

leave SL John every Wednesday at 
8 a.m., and every Saturday at 6 p-m. 
(Atlantic time).

The Wednesday trips are via East- 
port and Lubec. due .Boston 11 am. 
Thursdays.

The Saturday trips are to Boston 
direct, due Sundays at 2 p.m.

Direct connection at Boeton with 
Metropolitan Line steamers lor New 
York via Ospe God Canal

For rates and additional informa 
tion, apply to.

MOON’S PHASES import of their heroic deeds in boldly 
the line; the fact that the “June Show" 
was to reality . one of the gravest 
crises averted by Canadians during 
their glorious tenure in France and 
Flanders.

386.
London, June 11—Distribution of 

food packages provided by the recent 
Chauve Souris benefit In New York, 

Moscow actors, and

............. June 2
. ... ..June 9
..............Junft 17

..June 26

First Quarter.. .. 
Full Moon..
Last Quarter.. .. 
New Moon............ TO LEThas begun among 

hundreds of artists with hand-carts or 
carrying sacks or boxes, are crowd
ing counters of the American Relief 
Administration food remittance de
partment, located In the once famous 

of. Mosoow.

High High Low Low 
Water Water Water Water 

a. m. p. m. a. m. p. m. 
..2.00 2.28 8.16 8.37

3.14 9.00 9.21
4.01 9.46 10.06
4.50 10.32 00.63

6j09 6.41 11.12 11.44
6.34 12.00 12.14

FLAT TO LET, 123 King SL BabL 
Apply 18 Dock St.Not Wanted.

Mother—"Mabel, I object seriously 
to finding you kissing these boys that 
call on you !"

Malbel—“Then, mother, you should
TO LET—Two bright upper flats, 

5 and 10 rooms. Modern. Enquire 1 
Victoria St., West Telephone 451-11 
West.

Toes.
Wed. ............ 2.44
Thun. .......... 3.29
FrL • .4.17

of shell fire was so Intense
Hermitage restaurant 
Each applicant gets 118 pounds at 
plain American food.

Among them are such distinguished 
artists as Soumbatov, Stanislavsky 
and Legkovskaya, names as 
known In Moscow as Barrymore or 
Sothem In New York.

The cablegram received ln London 
by the American Relief Administra
tion conveying this Information, says 
further that the price of the $10 pack
age, If It could be put up fOr sale in 
Moscow at present, would be 83,000,000 
rubles, more than three months' sal
ary of the highest paid star.

not wear rubber soles."
Sat.
Sun. -6.06

well-
PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B.

Tuesday, June 13, 1922. 
Arrived Monday.

Schooner Quaco Queen, 480, Richard 
Ne* Yoik.

Coastwise—Sch Lena, 49, Barker, 
Walton; sch Wilfred D, 22, Mills, 
Advocâte Harbor; sch Mildred K, 30, 
Ofcllvle, Parrsboro; gas sch Packet, 
46, Allen, Parrsboro.

Cleared Monday

A. C.'CURRIE, Agent, 
St John. N. a men who were In the

> Abbie Keast, reported drifting In the
Bay.

MARRIAGE LICENSES. 
CARRIAGE LICENSES issued at 

Wasson’s. Main Street and Sydney 
Street.

It Is reported that Keeper Bradshaw 
of the Quaco Light, towed a disabled 
and leaking vessel into Quaco yester
day morning. He sighted the boat, 
which ia believed to have been aban
doned by her crew, and went out ln a 
motor boat and took it in tow.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS,
And All String instrumenta and Bow| 

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney Street.

ADDITIONAL TRAIN SERVICE ST.
JOHN-FREDERICTON 

Effective Sunday, June 4th.
The Canadian Pacific will inaugur 

ate a Sunday service between SL John 
and Fredericton, effective Sunday 
June 4th. This train will provide con
nection between Montreal and Upper 
Canadian Points and Fredericton with 
trains Nos. 15 and 16, now running 
daily between St. John and Montreal.

Train will leave St John at 8.10 
A.M., arrive Fredericton at 10:60 
A.M., Bkstern, returning leave Fred
ericton wBO P.M., arriving SL John 
6:06 P.M., Eas’.ern. Trains in each 
direction will make all local stops en
roule SL John and Fredericton.

FILMS FINISHED.
Send any roll with 50c. to Wasson’s, 

Box 1S43, SL John, N. B. ELEVATORS
Ws manufacture electric Freight 

Passenger, Hanu-Power, Dumb Walt
Sch Cutty Sark, 609, Wilkie, New 

York
Coastwise—Sch Quaco Queen, 480, 

Richards, Liverpool N. 8.; atr Centre 
ville, 34, Lewis, Dlgby; sch Wilfred 
D, 21, Mills, Advocate Harbor; str 
Connors Bros, 64, Warqock, Chance 
Hgrbor; gas sch Packet; 46, Allen, 
Parreboro; str Empress, 612, McDon
ald, Dlgby.

The Andora passed Gibraltar on 
May 26 en route from Torrtevlcja, 
Spain, to this port with a cargo ot 
salt. She Is due to arrive today. 
After discharging she will load a car 
go of beans.

The Ville de Djibouti Is due, today 
from New York to load refined sugar 
for the continent.

The Empress of Britain sailed from 
Liverpool for Quebec on Friday.

The Tosto sailed from New York 
for Campbellton on Friday.

The Sachem arrived at Boston from 
Liverpool via Sa. John’s and Halifax 
on Thursday.

The Karmoy will sail this week for 
the United Klngdam with a full car
go of lumber.

The Danebrog will shift today to 
No. 6, Sand PotnL ti load a cargo of 
deals.

The schooner C. Maud Gasklll sail
ed from Hillsboro last week with 
plaster for Newburgh.

A record run was made by the new 
Canarder Berengaria on her last trip 
She àrrived àt Cherbourg at noon on 
Monday, completing the voyage from 
New York in five days, eighteen hours 
and forty-seven minutes.

The Carmanla left Liverpool for 
New York on June L Among the 
prominent passengers are Mr. Ed
ward J. Bennett, Mrs. O. W. Brooke, 
Miss Betty Brooke. Miss Jane Brooke, 
Mr. Oliver Clark, Mr. W. 8. Graff 
Baker, Mr. Philip de Jong, Mr. B. p. 
Lane, Mr. O. 8. Russell, Mr. T. P. 
Stewart, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. VanCleve

Among the prominent passengers 
on the Caronia, which sailed from 
Hambtwk for New York on May 91 are

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

SL John's Leading Hotel 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO, LTD.

fc. 8. STEPHENSON A CO. 
8T. JOHN, N. B.

PATENTS
FEATHERSTONMAUGH a CO.

The old established firm. Patentg 
everywhere. Head Office. Royal Bang 
Building, Toronto. Ottawa Offices 16 
Elgin titreeL Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet free. SL John Office^ 61 
Princess StreeL

VICTORIA HOTELShipping Briefs
The R.M.S.P. Chaleur will sail 

this morning for Bermuda and the 
West Indies via Halifax.

The schooner Cutty Sark cleared 
yesterday for New York with a cargo 
of lumber.

The ' Manchester Exchange left 
Manchester on Saturday for this port.

The Manchester Civilian will sail 
from this port for Philadelphia prob
ably today.

The Times sailed for New York In 
ballast Saturday night.

Schooner Quaco Queen Is tq port 
en rpute from New York to Liverpool, 
N. 8.

Schooner Ononette arrived at Wind
sor Saturday, from New York to load 
a return cargo of plaster tor New 
York..

The American schooner Cynthia J.
formerly the Canadian

Better Now Than Ever.
47 KING STREET, dl’. JOHN, N. B. 

SL John Hotel Co., Ltd. 
Proprietors.

A. M. PHiLLilPb, Manager.llam D. Sargent, Miss Evelyn Sargent, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Sheble of Phila
delphia, Miss C. L. Turner of Phila
delphia.

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Modem Artistic Work by 

Skill* Operators.
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

the McMillan press
a» rnuce Wm. Street. ’Phone M. 1744

For Reliable and Proteseionai 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Call at
6. GOLDFEATKfER 

Optometrist and Optician 
8 Dock SL | ’Phone Main S41A

TENDERS FOR HEATING SUSSEX 
SCHOOL BUILDING.

Sealed Tenders marked on outside 
"Tenders for Heating,” will be receiv
ed by the Secretary up to Wednesday, 
the 21st day ot June InsL, at 6 o’clock 
for the installation of a Steam Heat
ing System in above-mentioned build-

Th? Board does not bind Itself to 
accept the lowest or any Tender.

Çlans and Specifications may be 
seen at the office of the Secretary in 
Sussex, and at the office of the Arcfil*

FRANCIS S. WALKER

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer.

No. 14 Church Street.

George H. Holder, 
C. A.

LEE St HOLDER,
Cnattered Accountants. 

QUEEN BUILDING, HALIFAX. N. S. 
Rooms 19. 20, 84. P. O. Box 7363. 

Telephone, Sackvilie, 1212.

W. Simms Lee, 
F. C. A.

ing.
(■

Grtffen,
schooner Marian G. Douglas, 
discharging at SL Stephen, has been 
chartered to load lumber at this port 
for New York. She Is owned and 
commanded by Captain Charles B. 
Griffea formerly master of the six- 
masted schooner Wyoming, which Is 
the largest sailing vessel ln the world. 

The C.O.S. Aberdeen left y es ter 
F day afternoon on an Inspection trip 
/ ! of the. Bay of Fundy. She will keep
A a lookout for the derelict schooner

Designs and Estimates prepared t|
Customer's Requirements.

' EMERY'S
A «filled cheque for 10% of the 

amount of the Tender to accompany 
each Tender.

FOR CALE AT BARGAIN PRICES: 
7» ALL-WOOL MEN’S MACKINAW 
COATS TO CLEAR BEFORE STOCK 
TAKING AT SM» EACH. WORTH 
$124». -OUR GAIN, OUR LOSS.

H. HORTON A SON, LTD.
S end 11 MARKET SQUARE.

!
J

Cabinet Meases,UDBLtE R. FAIRN, 
Architect,

Ayleeford, Nota Scotia.

Uyn»l«torm%
Stow.

$l JrtiD. H. to
Reproductions at 

tury Farattare.
Mr. 8. Bradios, ot Benton; Mrs. F. J. I. ARTHUR FREEZE,
Bradley. Sir, G, P. Flaks, Mm. WU- Renretoiy Traatooe-
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